Add a Bit of Bada Bing to Your Christmas at Winner Casino
Christmas has arrived early at Winner Casino! With a little help from Santa, the top rated online casino has 3 special gifts for
players around the world.
NICOSIA, CYPRUS, December 08, 2012 /24-7PressRelease/ -- Christmas has arrived early at Winner Casino! With a
little help from Santa, the top rated online casino has 3 special gifts for players around the world.
The newly released Ghosts of Christmas is the Winner's Game of the Month. Every spin of the slot game earns players
double comp points! Comp points can be exchanged for free playing money. This is how Winner slot spinners extend their
hard-earned cash.
Ghosts of Christmas is based on Charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol. The game stars Ebeneezer Scrooge and Ghost
Marley, who takes Scrooge on a journey with the Ghosts of Christmas Past, Present and Future. Ghosts of Christmas is
worth playing just to see the 3D intro and HD style graphics. The 3 part bonus games enchant players while filling the
holiday stocking with cash payouts!
Winner Casino's second Christmas gift is the release of two new spectacular games - Thor the Mighty Avenger and The
Sopranos! Based on the 2011 movie, Thor the Mighty Avenger is packed with Infinite Free Spins and 4 Progressive
Jackpots. Thor is expected to join Iron Man 2 and The Incredible Hulk as the latest additions to the hit Marvel themed slots
available at Winner Online Casino.
The Sopranos is Winner's Christmas surprise! The most anticipated slot game in gaming history is taking the world by
storm. With the Bada Bing and Stolen Goods Bonus Games, The Sopranos slot game is the "must spin" slot of
the season.
Finally, Winner Casino is giving EUR30 free, no deposit required! This is the best way for new players to get a taste of what
a 5 star online casino looks and plays like.
With three new games - including one offering double comp points, the 2012 holiday season is quickly turning into a
blockbuster at Winner Casino.
About Winner.com
casino.winner.com is one of the leading online gaming web sites. The online casino has something to offer both
experienced and new players alike. Winner recently created a millionaire from the Monty Python Spamalot slot game. Who
will be Winner's next millionaire? Is it you?
Website: http://casino.winner.com
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